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nding meet at Cioverdale on Saturday 
of this week, the 24th insL, for the pur
pose of nominating a candidate to _ 
test the riding in support of the Mc
Bride government; says the Columbian. 
The advertisement calling the meeting 
states that it will be held in the Odd 
Fellows’ hall, but this is a mistake, the 
arrangement made 'being for the public 

hall near by, where such meetings are 
usually held.

The McBride government is very 
popular in the Delta riding, and the 
coarse campaign carried on by the ir- 
reconcileable now representing that con
stituency is resented by many of those 
who have supported him in the past in 
opposition to less satisfactory adminis
trations. The announcement of the con
vention has aroused a great deal of in
terest, ^id there promises. to be 
representative attendance, unie 
weather takes a turn for the worse.

SINGER'S TRIUMPH.
Montreal. Nov. 20.—Madame Don- 

alda. one of the singers engaged for the 
Hammerstein grand opera season in 
New York, and who is a native of 

Montreal, made her first appearance in 
this city, since leaving it to study 
abroad, tonight before an audience of 
nve thousand people in the Arena. She 
received a great reception and was on 
behalf of the city council, presented 
with a gold medal by Mayor Ekers.

MAYOR WORLEY FES 
IN TOURIST CAFE CASE

thing else in sight at the present 
time.

The Conservative party has decided 
to galvanize ,thls dead law into life.

By a curious coincidence, the first 
man proceeded against for the degrad
ing crime of bribery was a prominent 
Liberal, a prominent business man, and 
a prominent and active member of the 
Methodist church—F. H. Armstrong, 
of Round Hill, who paid ten dollars 
each for votes against the temperance 
and political purity candidate, the ex
president .of the conference of the 
Methodist church of Nova Scotia.

The second man to be convicted for 
bribery was a Dominion government 
official—the postmaster of Hampton.

The penalty in each case is a fine 
of $400 and costs (half the fine goes 
to the prosecutor—and will he used 
as the nucleus of a fuhd for securing 
convictions for similar crimes In 
Annapolis and . other counties — and 
the other half to the county treasury) 
and disfranchisement rrom voting or 
holding any public position under the 
government for a period of seven 
years.

Judge Townsend has filed judg
ments in both these Cctses.

CANADA’S NEED OF 
PROTECTIVE TARIFF

WMUT IN PORT 
FROM THE: ORE

industry, whether it be farming, fishing, 
lumbering, mining or manufacturing.

“A statement has also been made by 
one of the newspapers referred to, 
that tlie Canadian Manufacturers’ as
sociation is demanding a tariff, of 75 
per cent or 100 per cent. This state
ment, as yon know, is absolutely un
true. We have, a tariff in Canada to
day which averages about 16 per cent. 
We have asked for a revision, not only 
in our own interests, but for the good 
of all concerned. This association has 
never adopted any expression of opin
ion which would indicate that we fav
ored a tariff as high as 75 per cent 
or 100 per cent. WThat we .want is a 
careful adjustment on a business basis 
from a national standpoint, introducing 
the same sound business principles 
into the administration of Canadian af
fairs that the sensible business man 
would use iu the development of a 
growing industry. (Renewed cheers.)

The Coming Revision
“With regard to the coming revision 

I have -nothing to say, except that I 
believe that the parliament of Canada 
will act wisely and well. Anyone who 
is familiar with the commercial devel
opment of Canada, and who takes a 
broad outlook on the future, will 
know that now is the critical period 
when our tariff must be strengthened 
and our industries defended. As a 
business man, I cannot understand 
how' anyone having a comprehensive 
knowledge of Canadian conditions can 
advocate a lowering of the tariff as 
being iu the best interests of this coun
try. I repeat that nothing could be 
more detrimental to us as a nation at the 
present time than a reduction in our 
present tariff.

“1 have said nothing with regard to 
the imperial policy of the association, 
and it may be well to restate the posi
tion on this great question which we 
have taken, and have so often con- 
tirmen. Our policy is simple and clear; 
we wish to manufacture everything in 
Canada that can reasonably be made 
here, and to buy a^ far as possible our 
surplus requirements from British 
sources; in other words, we want a 
higher tariff against our foreign 
pètitors and an equalizing tariff with 
Great Britain. We have plainly stated 
what we mean by an ‘equalizing tariff,* 
viz., that Canadian manufacturers and 
workingmen should have a sufficiently 
high duty to offset the lower cost of 
production in Great Britain; so that 
the Canadian, when competing with 
the British manufacturer, will at least 
be on an equal footing, 
policy which is designed first of all to 
build up our own Canadian Industries, 
and at the same time to strengthen by 
material ties the strong bond between 
the Mother Country and ourselves. 
(“Hear, hear” and applause).

“It is gratifying to all Canadians, I 
am sure, to know that our imports of 
manufactured goods from Great Britain 
this year haye increased more propor
tionately than imports from the United 
States. British imports show an in
crease of 13 per cent, against United 
States increase of 8 per cent, 
total figures, however, show that the 
United States manufacturer still ex
ports to this country nearly three 
times as much as we buy from Great 
Britain. Any lowering of our tariff 
would mean thatë fhe British manufac- 
turér would export less to Canada, and 
the foreign manufacturer more.’’

FIELDING DISCUSSES 
CHANGES IN TARIFF

REPORTS PROGRESS 
AT CONRAD CAMP

con-

Commissioners Davey and Phil
lips Do Not Support Can

cellation of License

Speech by C. C. Balientyne at 
Banquet of Manufacturers’ 

Association

Wall Will Be Raised Against 
Countries That Discriminate - 

Against Canada

Official Assayer Is Here and 
Tells of Developments of 

Past Season

on Co’s. Steamer Brought 
>ome Notable Passengers 

From Far Eapt
The Tourist Cafe license was not can

celled at the adjourned meeting of the 
license commissioners held yesterday 
afternoon. Mayor Morley wished to 
take away the license; but Commission
ers Davey and Phillips were opposed, 
alll] the license continues.

When the meeting convened the may- 
i or said the session of yesterday had 

been adjourned in order to give W. R. 
jacksou further opportunity to consid
er his reply regarding the closing of the 
back entrance and removal of curtains, 
partitions and portiers.

Frank Higgins, for Mr. Jackson, pre
sented a plan of the premises and th 
nearby, showing that the back entrance 
in question was in an alley which 
served also as entrance to the Pritchard
house saloon and-------

Mayor Morley—This doesn’t change
Mr. Higgins—What I wish tô say is 

that it is most inequitable and unjust 
to prevent Mr. Jackson having a back 
entrance and allow a neighboring saloon 
to have one. If this matter is going to 
he fairly dealt with the board shoyld 
order-----

Mayor Morley—On the principal 
two wrongs make a right?

Mr. Higgins—We cannot see that 
there is wrong in one and not in tlie 
other. His Worship points out that peo
ple were going into this lane which 
serves as entrance to both saloons when 
nn American man-o’-war was here; how 

• i he know they were not going to 
other place?

(ayor Morley—There’s a difference in 
respect. You understood, Mr. Hig- 

$, when this license was granted, 
re was no back entrance and the li
ke was granted to the place on -----
Hr. Higgins—There’s nothing in the 

record to ——
Mayor Moriey—It does not matter 

that vou discuss this matter upon a 
technicality. There was no back en- 

'Mr. Jackson cut the entrance

It was a great tribute to the appreci
ation iu which Ire is held that was paid 
to Mr. C. C. Buliautyne lust night iu the 
Canada club, when 2U0 manufacturers 
and representative business men from 
nearly every part of the Dominion, as 
well as statesmen and politicians, at
tended the complimentary banquet ten
dered him by the Canadian Manufactur
ers association, of which lie was last 
year president, says the Montreal Ga
zette of Nov. 14. It was tendered him 
as a mark of appreciation of his efforts 
for the welfare of the association during 
that period, and was in every way a 
most successful affair.

J. S. N. Dougall, chairman of the 
Montreal branch of the association, oc
cupied the chair, having on his right the 
Sliest of the evening, and others at the 
table or honor being: Hon. K. Lemieux, 
Hon. homer Gouiu, Mayor Ekers, Hon. 
J. D. Rolland, F. D. Monk, M. P., H. B. 
Ames, M. P., Iiobt Munro, Lloyds Har- 
ris (Brantford, Out.), vice-president; F. 
H. Mathewsou, president Montreal 
Board_of Trade; H. S. White. A. V, 
Roy, La Chambre de Commerce; John 
J. McGill, G. A. Yandry (Quebec), Que
bec vice-president.

Following, tlie honoring of the toast of
The King,*’ the secretary, Mr. Dakers 

Cameron, announced letters and tele
grams of regret at inability to attend 
from Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. W. S. 
Fièldiug Hon. William Paterson, Sir 
Richard Cartwright, Hon. A. B. Ayles- 
worth, Hon. R W. Scott, Hon. Frank 
Oliver, Hon. William Templeman, Hon. 
H. R. Emmerson, Hon. J. P. Whitney, 
Hon. F. W. Borden, Hon. C. S. Hy
man, Hou. L P Brodeur, Mr R. L. Bor
den, Mr. H. Cockshutt, president of the 
association, Mr. George Booth, treasur
er. aud Mr W. K. George.

In submitting the toast 
ing, “Our Guest,” the chairman express
ed the esteem and regard in which Mr. 
Ballantyne was held by one and all. 
Mr. Ballantyne was one of the principal 
movers in the amalgamation of the Can
adian Manufacturers’ association of 
Toronto and the Montreal association. 
His long connection with the Canadian 
association had been marked by useful
ness at every turn. These good* qualities 
had marked his occupancy of the presi
dential chair, in which he had never 
spared himself where the interests of 
the association were involved. As a con
sequence, the association had become 
more than ever a power.for good in the 
commercial world (“Hear, hear.”! **I 
havo much pleasure,” concluded the 
speaker, “in proposing a toast to the 
health of a good business man, a good 
citizen, a good friend, and a ‘jolly good 
fellow.’ ”

(Montreal, Nov. 20.—Hon. W. S. Field
ing was tendered a most Successful ban
quet by the Reform club at the Windsor 
hotel this evening. Discussing tariff re
form to be dealt with during the ap
proaching session of parliament, «Mr. 
Fielding said that the tariff would be 
ready to be brought down in the first 
fortnight of tiie session. He did not ex
pect that* it would satisfy the extremists 
of either party but he felt that the peo
ple of Canada would approve it. Brit
ish preference would be retained and 
there would be another column of du
ties to be levied on goods coming from 
countries which discriminated against 
Canada.

Him WORKS E PLANNEDBOAT STILL WITHOUT CREW a very 
ess the

Rich Ore Is Also Discovered at Another 
Point on Windy Arm—Excep

tionally High in Copper
Arrangement for Recompense of 

ife-Savers — Thrilling Experi. 
ences on Emma Claudina

“The Conrad and other mining prop 
erties situated upon Windy Arm give 
promise of developing into one of the 
finest camps of the Canadian North" 
west.” So says W. N. Musgrave, who 
spent the summer there, and he waxes 
enthusiastic iu discussing the outlook. 
Although the work so far has been of 
a preliminary character, the tests of the 
ores have given rise tv the belief that 
the mines will all prove profitable from 
the outset. All through the summer 
mouths the samp was a hive of activity. 
From a mere waste desert it has become 
a centre of industry, boasting of a popu
lation approximating five hundred. This 
number, Mr. Musgrave expects, will be 
materially increased next year.

The two properties upon which the 
most work has been done are the Venus 
au<F the Big Thing. These are owned 
by Col. Conrad, being the original 
claims of the district—the properties 
which resulted in making Windy Arm 
the cynosure of the eyes of the mining 
world. Already about $450,000 has 
been invested in these prospects. The 
machinery provided includes everything 
necessary for their successful operation. 
Two tramways have been constructed 
from the water to the properties for 
the purpose of facilitating the transpor
tation of the ore after it has been ex
tracted. Regular shipping, Mr. Mus
grave says, has not yet started. Only 
four test scowloads were sent away to 
the Tacoma smelter. These were of 
four different classes of ore, and ap- 
proximately fifty tons of each were 
shipped. The returns were most grati
fying, showing that the ore could be de
pended upon to net in the neighborhood 
of $150 a ton. If the ore continues to 
bring in the same amount the success of 
the camp is assured.

A New Mining Camp
During the past two or three months, 

Mr. Musgrave says, another mining 
country has been discovered which 
promises to develop into one of no less 
importance than the Conrad camp. It 
is located further up Windy Arm aud 
just within the northern boundary of 
British Columbia. It is known as the 
Tushi camp. The ore found there is re
ported to run exceptionally high in cop
per; and so good do the prospects look 
to the expert that a Seattle syndicate, 
according to Mr. Musgrave, has bonded 
one of the properties for $50,000. They 
started work this summer, and the re
sults are as good as the most sanguine 
could have desired.

«mer Shawmut of the Boston 
nship company; Capt. In the matter of Armstrong, the-de- 

fendant himself was called as a wit
ness, but, rather than go on the stand, 
he admitted the crime, although a de
fence had been . filed on his behalf. 
His counsel, Mr. Daniels, M.P-P., ask
ed the judge not to Impose the full 
penalty provided by the law, contend
ing that the court is given a discre
tionary power in fixSrtg the penalty. 
Judge Townshend, however, directed 
that no discretionary power was given 
him by the act, and imposed the $400 
penalty and disfranchisement from 
voting or holding office for seven 
years. (

Postmaster Hall was proved by sev
eral witnesses to hive offered five 
dollars to different voters to support 
the Liberal candidate, Daniels, at the 
polls. Herbert Williams, a member 
of the Annapolis municipal council, 
was represented by Hall as the per
son who would deliver the boodle if 
the ballots were properly marked. 
In this case also a penalty of $400 and 
disfranchisement for seven years was 
Imposed by the court.

Roberts,
led port Monday morning froui 
la and the ports of the Orient, hav- 
a good passage from Yokohama, 
big steamer escaped the recent 
is. She landed about 200 tons of 
it and proceeded to Tacoma yester- 
afternoon. The Shawmpt brought 
loon passengers, among them Dean 
'ore-ester, a member ot the United 
s Philippines’ commission, both of 
days of the empire ’ when the fight- 

as on and that of the present- 
. Commander F. W. Coffin, U. S.’ 
orfuerly in command of the U. s! 
Monadnock, bound to Mare island!

invalided from Cavite on account 
ness, and who had the unique ex- 
tpe. of reading his obijtuary notice 

in hospital at Yokohama; Moritz 
isen, the well known Seattle flour- 
-, at the head of the Centennial 

who, in company with his wife 
Family, has been investigating the 
tions regarding the flour trade in - 
)rient; Capt. Wright, formerly of 
iteamer Hyades, and wife, from 
. Several missionaries and a num- 
f the wives and families of United 

army officers were also among 
trrivals.
n. Dean C. Worcester, who has 
connected for many years with the 
ipines commission, said the Fili- 
were when he left the islands much 

;d over the prospective elections to 
Id in the spring when, for the first 
the Filipino will be given a direct 
in the government of the islands 
the United States officers of the 

hment board, who will then assume 
Ions similar to the United States 
e, while the delegates elected by 
Itives will be in effect the congress- 

Nêver having had any politics, 
bvious reasons, the Filipinos are 
fishing many new parties, and each 
establishes its newspaper, the sit- 

i being mûre or less mixed. The 
veroor general, Smith,, was inaug- 
shortly before he left, and he Is 
lar official. An era of good feel- 
dawning, Mr. Worcester believes, 

igh there have been occasional local 
laks in Leyte add Mindanao there 
further insurrection, the troubles, 
mostly the result of the policing 

i islands and the putting down c, 
■rustling. Formerly there was con3fkewwstyssI of rinderpest some y£*rs ago 
erably lessened the draught am- 
and .native societies existed for 
ig and disguising caraboo, tbesprinr 
draught animal,. ahde the United 

i police are putting this down with 
land. But these movements can- 
fc "any sense, be called war, and 
is no more war.
nt, Commander Coffin, has been in 
and of various United States war- 
east of Suez for over twenty 
and is now returning home be- 

of illness occasioned by wounds 
ther causes. He was Involved re- 
• in some of the close^ighting to 
oothprn Philippines ana received 
bolo cuts from which he is recov- 

He was recently in charge of 
aval station at Cavite and Went 
pan in August to enter the Umt- 
ates marine hospital there. , While 
jkohama, Manila papers repbrtea 
dead and copies containing nis 
try were seùt to' him. Moreover 
;ath was officially reported to the 
d States government and he lost 
imand in consequence, 
t Commander Coffin 
of the work of protecting tlie 

_en, the foreign settlement at Gan- 
ibring the'troublous days or the 
t riots there, and made a daily 
in a small launch about the small 

—<ay that bounds the settlement for 
months without interruption. One 

—he late Admiral Train arrived to 
t the fleet and settlement, nnd Lt. 

nder Coffin told him all was 
However, when Rear- Admiral 

was voyaging by launch m tne 
a brick thrown from shore passed 
sir inches of the rear admiral s 
The naval officer was very cool

-e-ose SAANICH COUNCIL.
Matters of Interest Dealt With on 

Saturday Evening.
The Saaniçh council met Saturday 

evening, Nov. 17th, with all members 
present except Co 'ucilor George Deans, 
who is visiting Vancouver. The wards 
bylaw passed the third reading. An ap
propriation of twenty dollars was made 
for MacKenzie avenue, and one hun
dred dollars for the Gorge Road side
walk.

The question of widening that part 
of the Gorge road that fronts on the 
Arm was brought up and as some of 
the property owners who have fenced 
in a narrow strip between the road and 
the water have signified their willing
ness to donate this strip for road pur
poses the others will be approached and 
if an agreement can be reached the 
road, which is now' very narrow in 
places, will be widened.

Dr. Nelson the medical health officer 
applied for three months’ leave of ab
sence, to visit England, which was 
granted. After ordering a number of 
accounts paid and transacting other rou
tine business, the council adjourned to 
meet Dec. 1st.

FURRY’S INTEREST
LEGALLY DEFINED

Judgment Given at Vancouver in 
a Remarkable Miningthat

Suit

com-
"Oliver Furry had no legal interest. 

He had only a right in equity to a con
veyance of the half-interest under the 
agreement of May 20, and I think he 
accepted the declaratioh of trust of 
June. 1900, iu substitution of the obli
gation created in that agreement. There 
will be a declaration that the Furry es
tate is entitled to a fifth interest in the 
proceeds of the sale. Other questions 
reserved.”

This is the effect of the decision of 
Chief Justice Hunter at Vancouver on 
Monday in the suit over the Empress 
group, in which Ira Furry sought to be 
declared entitled to a half-interest in the 
copper-gold claims on Howe Sound, the 
Empress, Queen and Victoria.

After a lengthy review of the case, 
the evidence in which it was heard last 
summer, the Chief Justice decides 
against the contention of the estate of 
Oliver Furry, who located the claims, 
and in favor of the defendants’ view 
that Oliver’ did consent to reduce his or
iginal and unaccessable helf-interest to 
one of 20 per cent, in consideration that 
Leopold Boscowitz, who originally held 
the other half-interest, threw into the 
group the .Barbara Fractiou, Balmoral 
and other fractions.

Oliver died in me asylum in New 
Westminster, it is said, chiefly through 

this case, just a year ago. 
His brother Ira, who bonded Oliver’s 
supposed half-interest to Frank J. 
Cleary, of this city, and has been fight
ing to maintain that interest, contended 
that if Oliver had" ever made such an 
agreement- it was in consideration that 
a ’trail would be built from the beach 
to Howe Sound to the property, and 
that this was never built.

To straighten out the tangle, Ç. W. 
McMeekin, who holds an interest, ask
ed- the court to define the'various inter
ests. The court, in the judgment given, 
decides only as to tlie interest of tlie 
Furry estate. The case, will likely be 
appealed.

FIRE"RAGES IN SYDNEY.
Halifax, N. S.,- Nov. 20.—A. despatch 

from Sydney says a fire is raging in’ 
Ward 5 of that city. North Sydney has 
been asked for fissistance.

of the even-
Thls is the

THE COLLIERS.-o-
trance.
after the agreement was made. When 
1 approached him regarding this mat
ter he smilingly told me lie hadn’t broken 
tlie agreement; but lie broke the inten
tion of the agreement jn making that 
back entrance. If we liad known of 
his intention to put it in we should not 
have granted the license. We have 
every reason to suspect what took place 
there and the evasive evidence in the 
recent proceedings in the police court 
aud the evasive manner of Ml*. Jack- 
sou in answering a question of mine, 
Wether with the fact that the people 
who congregate at the place are those 
who attended the Savoy club, strength
ens our suspicions. We intend tô'hâve 
this place ——

Mr. Higgins—You haven’t proved 
that anything did take placé. You can’t 
draw conclusions from facts that did 
not exist. In regard to that case and 
iu regard to closing Mr. Jackson’s prem
ises and allowing another mam—well, 
if Your Worship decide^.to .c^ricel thfe 
license sou will do $0,DUt we will not 
submit. We arc here for justice and 
demand justice. As to. what you gentle
men intended and my client intended 
tlie writing speaks for itself. You have 
not power to cancel this license because 
Mr. Jackson made certain alterations. 
You have no authority under the statute 
to cancel the license because he will not 
do a thing which is unjust.

Commissioner Davey—I don’t think 
there is any doubt iu the minds of any 
right-thinking man as to the doubt. If 
gambling had, been proved, I for one, 
would have declared for the cancellation 
of the license. As for the back entrances 
there's also a question, and I would 
have been glad if Mr. Jackson had seen 
fit to have it closed; but iu view of the 
fact that his neighbor has a similar en
trance, I don’t think it right to make this or^er.

Commissioner Phillips said: “I quite 
agree with what Mr. Davey has just 
said. In* view of this entrance from the 
street being used also by another sa
loonkeeper it is not fair that the board 
should take away Mr.^Jackson’s license.

Mayor Morley—As the majority of 
the commissioners are of that opinion it 
is useless for me to discuss the case 
further. I expected that Mr. Jackson 
would have seen fit to comply with the 
request made by myself as mayor of 

>he city. There is just one point that 
Mr. Higgms has raised. He is mis
taken as to the matter of the gambling 
charge being closed. Granted, as far as 
the criminal court is concerned the case 
J® dosed, bnt it is never eo far closed 
bnt that this commission can take it into 
consideration when dealing with the li
cense. I understand. Mr. Jackson that 
the curtains in the saloon will not be 
replaced and the place will be left clear.

Mr. Jackson agreed, and theclosed.

Steamer Ningchow-; which has been 
loading bunker coal at Comox, took 100 
tons extra to Tacoma for the tugs of 
the Tacoma Tug & Barge company, this 
being the first instance when a large 
liner freighted coal for the local consum
ers. The Ningchow took 2,000 tons as 
fuel. Steamer Tellus passed out yester
day with coal from Nanaimo for San 
Francisco. Steamer Hercules, which 
lias been chartered for two trips to San 
Francisco by the Western Fuel 
pany passed up to Nanaimo yesterday 
morning from the Goldeii Gate. Steam
er Twickenham is loading bunker coal 
at Ladysmith for her voyage to Eu
rope with grain from the Sound. Steam
er Otter arrived yesterday from Lady
smith with coal for the C. P. R. steam-

B. C. PACKERS’ ASSN. 
DISTRIBUTE DIVIDEND

The
Eighty-seven Thousand Five Hun

dred Dollars Forwarded 
to Toronto

eom-

Mr. Ballantyne Responds
Mr. Ballantyne, who was heartily 

cheered on rising to respond, at once 
proceeded to express his thanks for the 
kindly manner, in which the toast had 
been proposed and received, and said he 
wished particularly to thank the 
sentatives of the parliament of Canada, 
His Worship the Mayor of Montreal, 
•and the presidents of the Board -ef- 
Trade and La Chambre de Commerce 
for their presence. He was not vain 
enough to accept that magnificent ban
quet and see that festive board repre
sented by public and business men so 
much as a personal tribute, although he 
did not underestimate it as silch, but' 
rather as a tribute and recognition of 
the national character of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ association’s accomplish
ments in the past and encouragement 
for a continuance in the future.

He then went on to speak of the value 
of the association, saying:

“If there is any one principle which 
the association has stood for, and which 
during my term of office I am endeav
oring to emphasize, it is the fact that 
we should encourage in Canada a broad 
Canadian citizenship, hand in hand 
with hearty national sentiment. It has 
been one of the pleasant features of our 
work that we have accomplished a great 
deal iu this direction through the annual 
excursions, which have now come to be 
looked upon as both educational and en
joyable.

“Wliat has been accomplished in the 
way of uniting the scattered provinces 
of our great country and establishing a 
community of interests between busi
ness men in every portion of it, to say 
nothing of the strong imperial senti
ment which radiates beyond our own 
shores, may never be fully put into 

Words: but it is enough to say that at
time when Canada needed self-re

liance, when her people had wearied 
themselves of looking to Washington 
for commercial favors, this association 
rose above the difficulties of the hour, 
and has instilled into its own members 
and tlie Canadian people as a whole, 
those principles which have done so 
much to make us what we are today. 
(Cheers). *

Eighty-seven thousand five hundred 
dollars, being the amount of a 7. per 
cent dividend on $1,260,000 preferred 
stock in the British Columbia Packers’ 
Association, Was today forwarded toS 
Toronto tor - çUstriljptiOh, tfiçre tiy the 
Toronto Safe Deposit $ Agency Com
pany, which acts as transfer agent for 
the British Columbia Packers’ Asso
ciation, says the Vancouver Province 
of Monday.

The dividend will be paid out to 
holders of preferred stock in check 
form, and about $10,000 of the total will 
And its way back to shareholders in 
Vancouver. The major portion ot the 
preferred stock is held in the East.

This dividend was ..-declared at a 
meeting of directors held on Septem
ber 13, and is payable tomorrow. It 
covers one year from November 20, 
1903, to November 20 1904.

Gradually the British Columbia Pack
ers' Association has been paying off 
its back dividends, and with a few’ 
more prosperous seasons it is expected 
that the payment of dividends will be 
brought up to date.

Quotations on preferred stock in this 
big salmon canning enterprise stand, 
at 80-81, although there has been no 
trading, done in the East for some 
months.

worry over

MINING EXPERTS’
TOW OF PROVINCEDRIVE SOLDIERS BUT 

WITH SHlR (TIMES
repre-

p W , Mr. Musgrave has great confidence iu 
the country in the vicinity or Windy 
Arm from a mining standpoint. He 
thinks that sufficidbt work has been 
done to show that it will come up to all 
that was predicted by Col. Conrad and 
those who first took a personal interest 
in its exploitation. It is intended, he 
says, if the mining properties continue 
to give satisfaction to construct reduc
tion works at some convenient site on 
the Arm. This will enable the mines 
located within reasonable distance to 
ship their ores for treatment to a spot 
practically within view of the mines 
themselves. The advantages of this 
need scarcely be enumerated. It is pat
ent. as Mr. Musgrave points out, that it 
would be much cheaper to the mine own
ers to be able to have the ore smelted 
and pot through the other processes 
necessary, in its reduction to actual val
ues without shipping it any? distance. 
The transportation charges-1 to Tacoma 
or anywhere else in British" Columbia 

the Sound, eats up the profits of 
the enterprise to an alarming extent. 
Mr. Musgrave is of the opinion that al
though tlie establishment of the works 
.mentioned would menu the investment 
of considerably more capital, they would 
pay for themselves ultimately. He 
points out that it would be possible then 
to take the lowest grade ore and treat 
it to advantage. Even $10 -a ton ore 
could be handled advantageously.

Transportation Facilities 
Mr. Musgrave knows of no . country 

which is better adapted for mining than 
that in the neighborhood of Windy Arm. 
Taking a map, he showed that the dis
trict was honeycombed with waterways.
It would be possible, he affirmed, to 
travel from Conrad camp to St. Mich
ael by boat. There was a chain of lakes 
and rivers leading from the , Arm all 
through the Yukon and*to thé ocean by 
way of Alaska. This was an advantage 
in two ways. In the first place; it as
sured plenty of water power. There 
whs üo lack of that necessity. With 
the required machinery it would be pos
sible to supply the mines with all the 
electricity or other means of locomotion 
needed in the operation of the plant it
self or the tramways which might be 
installed in connection with the prop
erties. Secondly it meant that no diffi
culty need be anticipated in respect to 
transportation. Without the reduction 
works contemplated, although the em
ployment of tugs and scows to send 
away the ore meant considerable ex
penditure, there was nothing in the way 
of transportation. With them the ore 
after being treated could be forwarded 
to tlie most profitable market at a min
imum expense.

But Mr. Musgrave is convinced that 
the proposed reduction works will be 
installed. He asserts that the only rea- N 
son the rincipals concerned hesitated 
is the fact that they wish to assure 
themselves that the ore in sight is not 
going to peter out. Once that doubt is 
set at rest there will fie no time lost 
in carrying out the present plans on the 
most approved way. Personally he is 
sure that the mines are bona fide aud 
consequently he is convinced that the 
works mentioned will be started some 
time during the ensuing season.

fMr. Musgrave was employed by Col. » 
Conrad as official assayer for the com
pany, and, therefore, is in a position to 
speak authoritatively. He looks for
ward to the camp advancing from its 
present status—a small but active cen
tre—to one of recognized importance. It 
is his belief that when the country in 
the vicinity of Windy Arm is properly 
prospected it will be found - to contain 
riches which has not as yet been un
earthed. Briefly, he predicts that the 
district will become one of the most 
thriving mining camps on the coast.

-
Parish Priests and Bishops Re

sist the Inventory Crusade 
in France

Prominent Engineer of India 
Studies Methods and Con

ditions in B. C.

NEUTRAL NORWAY.
Cologne, Nov. 20.—In a flespa 

Berlin, tlie correspondent of Cologne Ga
zette confirms the report published and 
discussed in the English press for sev-' 
eral years past, that Norway intends 
to propose that the powers, including 
Russia, shall guarantee the neutrality of 
Norwegian territory. The correspondent 
says he has learned that Germany is 
favorably disposed to this idea.

Xatihabial shrdl cfw shrdl shr sr shrdsa 
Xanablal D. Daru, a prominent mining 

engineer ot Surat, India, Is a-guest at the 
Commercial. He is one of the .scientific

tell from 2Paris, Nov. 20.—Although more re
sistance was reported In the taking of 
church inventories today, no grave in
cidents occurred and iu only one case 
at Villelongue De La Salangue, 
the clericals had behn standing guard 

were the authorities 
When the soldiers battered 

down the doors of their church at Ville 
Longue De La Salangue they were 
driven out by sulphur fumes and the pre
fect was compelled to postpone taking 
the inventory. In most cases the par
ish- priests and bishops, after protest
ing, yielded to a show of force, hut some 
of the priests defended their churches 
until the doors were broken down. In 
hundreds of cases the "priests were taken 
by surprise, the authorities and soldiers 
arriving before daylight and completing 
ilieir work before an alarm could b<k given.

The net results of tlie inventory op
erations conducted throughout the coun
try today and tonight show that a total 
of over 1,500 inventories were made. 
In only a few cases Were there serious 
collisions between those who resisted the 
intrusion of the government 
sioners and the trqo'ps. The reports 
show that altogether four gendarmes 
and several peasants were wounded aud 
that about one dozen demonstrators 
were arrested. They were at once tried 
and sentenced to short terms in jail. 
The work has been completed in sixty- 
three out of a total of eighty-six depart
ments. There still remains 2,000 inven
tories to be taken, in the other 23 dis
tricts, and iu some places stout resist
ance is anticipated. Premier Clemen
ceau said in the chamber of deputies to
night that the troops had been ordered 
to exercise patience, but that if they 
were fired on, they would reply.

Marseilles, Nov. 20.—Tlie authorities 
here by a ruse today accomplished the 
task of taking the inventories of' the 
churches without disorder. Entering the 
churches and cathedrals before daylight 
they completed their work before the 
people liad arisen.

Landerneau, Department of Fiuisterre, 
France, Nov. 20.—Three squadrons of 
Hussars, a hundred cuirassiers and all 
the sappers and gendarmeries of the dis
trict were divided into detachments of 
40 ÿestérday and departed at night to 
support the officials charged with tak
ing the inventories of tlie churches.

SIR W. MEREDITH’S RETORT.

experts India is sending out to bring back 
new ideas to foster the industrial develop
ment of that country, and has been thor
oughly investigating the mining conditions 
in Canada, after spending five years in 
England studying at the Royal School of 
Mines at the London University 
Gray's Inn.

He ha® spent about a year and a half 
In Canada, and has visited every province 
with the exception of Prince Edward Isl- 
and. Considerable tlmp was spent In the 
Interior of British Columbia, at Rossland 
aud other mining centres. Tne extensive 

collected will be

where
for two days, 
balked.

and at
■o- or on

6U66ENHEIMS HAVE 
IMMENSE PROPERTY

THE ANNAPOLIS CASE.was in Information lie haHalifax Herald. bodied In an official report to his g 
ment. India lias its own gold, coal, 
ganese and mica mines, aud development 
in the near future will probably be remark- 
ale. It ihas a yearly output of about 9,000,- 
000 tons of soel, the mica extracted is equal 
to the'combined output of Canada and the 
United States, while for manganese ore lt 
Is the second largest producer in the world. 
Valuable gold mines are operated In My
sore. Bnt, Mr. Daru thinks, the resources 
of India have not by any means been fully

•Mr.°I)aru, who has held a position under 
the education department at Bombay, gave 
some Information regarding the government 
of India. In an interview he said: “There 
is a vice-royal, Lord Mlnto, whose purlsdlc- 
tlon extends over the whole country. Bom
bay has its governor, ns also has Madras. 
For \tbe other provinces there are lieuten
ant-governors. In certain matters the gov
ernors have powers, like the viceroy. They 
approach the secretary of state for India 
directly, but the lieutenant-goverrtors must 

government of India on any 
question of policy. Each lieutenant-govern
or ha® this council, which Is largely legisla
tive In its functions. In the legislative 
council of Bombay are eight officials. Three 
of the members are from the executive. 
The additional five are officials. There are 
also eight non-officials, some of whom are 
natives nominated by the government. In 
addition to these, sitting on the legislative 

elsrlit others, “so-called" elee- 
from the Unlcerslty 

Is largely of gov- 
ls elected by the 

municipal corporation of Bombay. The 
municipal corporation oonsists of 72 mem
bers, of whom 16 are directly nominated by 
the government, 16 elected of the J. P.’s 
who owe their positions to the government. 
Two are appointed by the chamber of com
merce, which Is made up of Europeans; 36 
are elected by ratepayers; another member 
of the legislative council is elected by the 
chamber of commerce of Bombay; one is 
appointed by the local 1>oards of the central 
division. In this way the so-called elective 
chamber is a farce and not truly represen
tative "of the people. It Is upon this that 
the government Is now working, and 1t is 
likely that the »cope of its work and the 
method of Its appointment will be changed 
in the course of a few months. As it is 
today, the legislative council can’t evèn 
divide upon the budget or Initiât 
measures. It Is purely subsidiary.

otero-
man-On the 6th of March, 1906, a bye-elec

tion was held in Annàpolis county to till 
the vacancy caused by: the appointment 
of Attorney General Longley to the 
bench.

The man elected could only serve one 
session—a few months—before the gen
eral election would be held.

The Liberals nominated O. T. Dan
iels, barrister, of Bridgetown, and mu
nicipal clerk. He was by all odds the 
strongest candidate they could nominate; 
and, as Annapolis had long been a Lib
eral county and there was no hope of 
success at an election under the circum
stances for a member to serve only a 
few months, the Conservative party 
made no nomination.

The Union Reform party, however, 
determined to contest the seat on the 
lines of temperance abd political purity, 
and nominated as their candidate. Rev. 
Joseph - Gaetz, ex-president of the 
Methodist conference.

His candidature, conducted without 
the expenditure of one dollar Æor im
proper purposes, and without the use 
of liquor or other impropér influences 
appealed to the Conservative and In
dependents and also the better class of 
Liberals.

There could be no question in this 
election of “fighting fire with fire” 
and there was not the slightest reason 
Why the Liberals should not have put 
up a clean, honest and manly fight 
against the Methodist preacher as he 
put up against them,—especially so ns 
as at that time Premier Murray had 
thirty-five supporters out, of a house of 
thirty-seven members.

But, though there was every proba
bility of the election . of the Liberal 
candidate by several hundred majority 
(i.8 a matter of fact his majority was 
nearly 700,) the usual methods of brib
ery and corruption and other degrad
ing influences were resorted to by the 
Liberal machine—just as though the 
existence of the Liberal government 
and the £ate* of the Liberal party de
pended upon the result. / -*

There has long been a stringent law 
on the statute books against bribery, 
corruption, intimidation and other im
proper practices—but no attempt has 
ever been made to entorce it—and it 
has been not only a dead letter, but a 
source of contempt, defiance and ridi
cule.

That is because no one had the 
courage to enforce it.

This law, however, can be effective
ly enforced and can be made a terror 
to all evildoers.

It is a very drastic, and when en
forced, its stringent provisions are bet
ter calculated to put a summary end 
to the corruption so rampant in var
ious counties of the province than any-

Contractor Macdonell Says There 
Is no Labor Shortage 

at Bullion
:

comrnis-James Macdonuel of Macdonnel & 
Gzowski, engineers aud contractors, re
turned to the city yesterday from Bul
lion, where his Ann has a contract for 
a system of sixty miles of ditch and 
flume work for the Guggenheims, says 
the Vancouver Province. They now 
have two. steam shovels at work and a 
large force of men. The section of the 
system being built is expected to be com
pleted next summer.. This will furnish 
a supply which will enable the 
to resume work as soon as it is com-

Spanish Government Decides 2lFaMr:ounMayjorefthtgr8^orlC

TL-4 a..___. r “There is an atmosphere of the old-I nat Danger to européens time Western mining camp up there
Polie Cnr which is now almost extinct. The Gug-
UoHS rOf Action genhelms have a tremendous property

there. It is heally a canyon four hun
dred feet deep and every yard of it is 
pay dirt. With the system of ditches 
we are building for them, this can all 
be worked and tailed off with monitors. 
The amount of stuff they will be able 
to handle will be tremendous. Gur 
work is going along well. We have 
plenty of men now, though it was a lit
tle difficult to secure enough at first. 
We are nearly through the Nicola con
tract. and expect to hand the line over 
to the company in a few weks.”

VENTURE GOES NORTH.
Will Take Lumber and Machinery for 

New Cannery.
Venture, of the Boscowitz 

Steamship company, Capt. Thompson, 
sailed from Porter's wharf Monday night 
for Naas and way ports of northern Brit
ish Columbia. The steamer took a dozen 
passengers from here and a small amount 
of freight. Among those who went north 
were Mr. Lyons, storekeeper at Port 
Rupert, Mr. Pidoock of Quatiaska Cove 
and Mr. Robertson -of Ki tkatlali. At 
Vancouver the steamer will.load lumber 
and machinery for the erection of a new 
cannery at Kimsquit for Buttimer . & 
Johnson. Workmen will also proceed 
north by the steamer to carry out the 
work. The cannery is to be built dur
ing the winter months and will be ready 
for operation next season.

it. thisMy, Coffin,” he said, “does 
» daily, or is it unusual.
Few days afterward the 0®“^ 
dining with Viceroy Shum at the 

he having sent chairs and.'escorts 
„ a vine banners to bring them to 
ticial residence, and then the v>c- 
. apologized fer the incident.

would have gone on’board the 
„ock to do so, but was-afraid the 
might kill him if he ventured out-

■MST5 S’-'LS.fîfitS
’«c.,. «

Brin* the Boxer rebellion^ and ™ 
i of a United States vessel daring 
tench war with China.

case Attitude of the Frees
“I can never express to you the ap

preciation which I feel for the expres
sions of goodwill so heartily extended 
to me in laying down the reins of office.

“Criticism, both favorable and un
favorable. comes to all men in public 
positions, but I must say that the mem
bers of this association, as well as all 
others with whom I came in contact 
during my term of office, have been ex
ceedingly generous to me in this regard. 
During the entire period I have learned 
of only one chiticism which might be 
called ‘unfriendly,’ and I think it well 
on this occasion to vindicate my posi
tion. Shortly after the publication of 
my annual address, which was delivered 
at Winnipeg, two or three leading news
papers, in as many of our large cities, 
took advantage of the statements which 
I made there to create in their own 
minds a great gulf between the manu
facturing and farming interests of this 
country. Thorough protection was de
clared to he a boomerang, aud the sen
timent for a strong Canadian policy 
which exists throughout this country 
was called a ‘bluff.’ My statement that 
both political parties in Canada were 
‘protectionists’ was also stoutly denied.

“Now, I wish to state that I shall 
not enter into any argument.on the sub
ject of ’protection’ tonight, aud further, 
that anything which I shall say has no 
political significance whatsoever. In my 
Winnipeg speech, I stated facts to show 
the absolute necessity of ‘protection’ in 
Canada at the present time—its vaine 
to the Canadian workingman in his com
petition with the cheaper labor of other 
countries; its value to the" Canadian con
sumer iu securing lower prices on the 
commodities of life, because of the fact 
that we have these industries at our 
doors, and its value to the Canadian 
people as a whole in developing every 
resource which Providence lias bestowed 
on us, and providing diversified work 
and opportunities at home for our sons 
and daughters. On these four impor
tant- planks my argument stands. I 
have nothing to retract; in fact, every 
day convinces me more fully of the 
soundness and safety of the policy of 
thorough ‘protection’ for every Canadian

ORDERS BATTLESHIP 
TO MOROCCAN COAST

consult tlie

minest .
m

council are 
tive. One of these is 
of Bombay Seate, 
eminent nominatif

IARGED WITH SMUGGLING.
iUdrid, Nov. 20.—As a consequence 

« the receipt by the cabinet of des
patches setting forth that the situation 
J Europeans in Morocco is growing 
lu1?’ Master of Marine Alvarado de- 
™ed, after consultation with the pre- 
h,m 1”d i'is colleagues to order the 
Battleship Pelaya to the Moroccan coast, 
tne Pelaya will proceed either tonight 
or tomorrow for Tangier where she will 
jom the French warships. She will take 
wu marines. It is reported here, though 
toe rumor lacks confirmation, that the 
British squadron, now on the coast of 
«Pam, also has been ordered Morocco, 
in official circles, the opinion is held 
!.. Moroccan situation is imminent- 
/ Pariions. The present arrangements 
are intended to forestall the serious de
velopments rendered possible by the giv
ing of increased powers to the Bandit 
nasnli. The attitude of all the powers 
concerned is declared to be perfectly har
monious and the first act of hostility on

Pn't of the Moors will be the sig- 
n?L- v.ti16 disembarkation of landing 
Parties from all the foreign warships.

the DELTA CONVENTION.

Jn of Lyra Alleged to Have Bun 
Contraband on Large Scale.
t. Geo. V. Williams, who recently 
ed command of the steamer Lyr, 
being arrested on the inward voy 

s been charged wtth smuggh”?: 
alleged offence is ^ing Investi 

by the United States grand jury; 
fitting at Seattle. A. Seattle de» 
says: “Williams !s accused cd

■ling on a larger seale than wa
-fore attempted m this loœntl. 
ged methods being, to undervalu 
oice of silk and opium comP™1^ 

jsel’s cargo, and then i
in Seattle and Tacoma at their

would involve the y
» Japanese customs officials an
1 confederates on tins city.
iias been on the Oriental run 
lars.” ^

;

The present Chief Justice of Ontario, Sir 
William 'Meredith, was for many years en
gaged In the practice of criminal law, and 
afterward® became a notable figure in pro
vincial politics, as leader of “Her Ma
jesty’s Loyal Opposition*' in the Ontario 
parliament. He is a man of fine 
with a leonine mass of white 
night ibe was speaking in Toronto at a tur- 
bdleut meeting held toward the close of a 
hot campaign, when he was sharply 
rupted by a strident voice from th

: :
ANTILOCHUS COMING.

. nSteamer Blue Funnel Liner on Way Across the 
Pacific to This Port.ce. i presence, 

'hair. One
Steamer Antiloch us. of the Blue Fun

nel line, third of the new steamers of 
this fleet, similar in all particulars to 
the Teucer and Bellerophon, which have 
already visited this port. left Yokohama 
on Nov. 15 on her way from Liverpool 
via the Suez canal and the Orient to 
this port. Tlie big freight steamer is 
due on Nov. 29. on her maiden voyacei 
Capt. Iveay, who is in command of the 
Antiloclius. was last here in charge of 
the came company’s steamer Deucalion.

!inter- e top
.r,8 ‘"Aw, Wlllum, go an* get your hair 

cut !"REVISION EXPEDIENT. Üitly Meredith threw back his mag- 
cent head, and, fixing the offender with 

the stern eye of the practiced examiner, ex
claimed :

“My friend, If mj' memory serves one 1 
once had something to do with getting 
your hair cut."

There were no more Interruptions. 
George Herbert Clarke In OEMppfncotts Mag
azine.

*,^polities! transaction that h»d,d*
”ua look. Senator Beveridgeti la the thing there ta nothlng

can lay our hand, «“'IS^Alng- 
fchj. It reminds m* of a wawu * 
Iter- ‘1 am sorry I can t give 

ut I find I have only jnat m :o pay your bill.’ ‘Just Jet me add 
gain, air," he muttered.

Liberal-Conservetivee to Meet Satur
day to Nominate Candidate.

Monkey Brand Soap removes all stains, 
rust, dirt or tarnish — bnt won’t wash 
slothes.

The Titan and Cyclops, the other new 
liners of the Alfred Holt company, will 
visit Victoria next year.Ilie Liberal-Conservatives :of Delta si
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